
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

June 3, 2011 
 

Present:              

Renee Nichols                     Amy Thornton               Matt Hougan 

Kristi Menges                      Rena Sauer                     Anthony Wills 

Heather Kempf                    Darrell                            Jon Thornton(7:20) 

Laurie Deem(7:10)                                                       

              

 

   Next Meeting: Friday June 17, 2011 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
 

**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:34pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the May 6, 2011 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-8, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* Cancelling GDUA Softball Umpires Contract 

  (1) Online vote to cancel GDUA contract and now use SOA- Yes-18, No-0 

  (2) We had many issues with umpires not showing up and showing up late. 

  (3) Renee will write check for the games that were covered minus the additional $5 fee that we  

  have and will incur for having to now use SOA. 

 *B* All-Stars 

  (1) CP2 teams have been picked. Softball coach pitch and minors try-out is tomorrow. All other  

  divisions are not yet done. 

  (2) Have All-Star players pay $20 to cover the cost of a jersey and hat or $6.50 to cover the cost  

  of a hat only since we didn’t make any money opening day- Yes-8, No-0 

   (a) It is up to the coordinator on whether their division teams will get uniforms, hats only  

   or regular season uniform. 

  (3) Juniors softball All-Stars will not have a regular season.  

   (a) It is proposed to pay for this team to play in another tournament since we will not  

   incur the fees for any umpires or field maintenance. Yes-6, No-0 

 *C* In-House Tournament 

  (1) Brackets are now online. 

  (2) All scores need to be reported to Renee nightly by either the coordinators or coaches. 

  (3) All softball subs will go through Amy and all baseball subs will go through Renee. Yes-10,  

  No-0 

 *D* Make-Up Games 

  (1) Make-up games have been scheduled due to the huge amount of rain outs.  

 *E* Parking on Grass 

  (1) An email was sent out reminding everyone that parking on the grass is not permitted. This  

  has become a major problem with the limited amount of parking by the far fields. 

  (2) There is a misconception that we are the ones responsible for adding parking. 

  



*F* Springboro Updates 

  (1) Parks are suppose to get Wi-Fi soon. 

  (2) Article was included in newsletter about our opening day. 

 *G* First Aid Kits 

  (1) Renee purchased 40 kits to use as decided. 

 *H* Seniors Softball 

  (1) Due to 3 girls now not wanting to play, not enough to create team.  

   (a) Vote to give refunds to the 3 girls who wanted to still play and were showing up to  

   practices. Yes-10, No-0 

   (b) Vote to not give any refunds at any point to the girls who quite causing the team to  

   disband. Yes-10, No-0 

 *I* Rules 

  (1) Heather would like intentional walks to be addressed for next year for the regular season. She 

  would like them to only be allowed in the In-House Tournament or at least make them throw the  

  pitches so it goes against their pitch count. 

 

**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 8:05pm 

 

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 All-Star updates  

 In-House Tournament update 

 


